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SIIC Environment Signed Two Supplementary Tariff Increase Concessionary 
Agreements in Dalian and Ningbo City of China 

 

This announcement is made by SIIC ENVIRONMENT HOLDINGS LTD. (“SIIC Environment” or 

the “Company”, together with its subsidiaries, the “Group”), a water treatment and environmental 

protection company listed on the Mainboard of the SGX-ST and the Mainboard of the Hong Kong 

Stock Exchange on a voluntary basis to keep the shareholders and potential investors of the Company 

informed of the latest business development. 

 

The Company is pleased to announce that SIIC Environment (Dalian) Co., Ltd., an indirectly 75.5%-

owned subsidiary of the Company, has signed a supplementary agreement on concession rights for 

the Dalian Wan Wastewater Treatment Plant Project (“Dalian Wan Project”) with the Dalian City 

Administration Bureau in the People’s Republic of China (the “PRC”). The water tariff is adjusted 

from RMB1.27/m³ to RMB1.3666/m³, which was retroactively effective on 21 December 2018. The 

Dalian Wan Project has a total design capacity of 40,000 tonnes/day, with the discharge standard as 

Class I Standard A. 

 
In addition, the Company through its indirectly 92.15%-owned subsidiary, Fudan Water Engineering 

and Technology Co., Ltd, has signed a supplementary agreement on concession rights regarding water 

tariff adjustments with the Ningbo Hangzhouwan New District Utilities Development Limited 

Company for the Ningbo Hangzhouwan New District Wastewater Treatment Plant Project 

(“Hangzhouwan Project”). The adjusted water tariff, which was retroactively effective on 1 January 

2019, will be based on a tiered pricing model: 

• For treated wastewater volume less than 60,000 tonnes/day, the water tariff is adjusted from 

RMB1.091/m³ to RMB1.784/m³; 



• For treated wastewater volume between 60,000 to 75,000 tonnes/day, the water tariff is 

adjusted from RMB0.896/m³ to RMB1.579/m³; 

• For treated wastewater volume over 75,000 tonnes/day, the water tariff is adjusted from 

RMB0.876/m³ to RMB1.544/m³; 

The Hangzhouwan Project has a total design capacity of 90,000 tonnes/day and discharge standard 

is set as Quasi Grade IV. 

 

Both projects are expected to contribute to the Group’s performance positively going forward. 

 

For investor relations inquiries, please contact ir@siicenv.com. 
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